GOVERNMENT NOTICES

CITIZENSHIP—CANADIANS BORN ABROAD

The Department of Citizenship in Ottawa has been informed by the Imperial authorities in the various British Guiana Departments that the British Guiana Citizenship Act, 1950, has come into force.

This Act makes no change in the law of citizenship, but it provides that any citizen of Great Britain or any British subject (except a citizen of the United States of America) who is born in British Guiana and who has been domiciled in British Guiana for a period of five years shall be deemed to be a citizen of British Guiana.

The Act also provides that any citizen of Great Britain or any British subject who has been domiciled in British Guiana for a period of five years may, if he so desires, become a citizen of British Guiana by making a declaration of intention in accordance with the provisions of the Act.

This Act is expected to come into force on the 1st day of January, 1953.

LOUIS L BAYLEY

Your Jewellers

have just received a shipment of

LADIES AND GENTS

ROLEX WRIST WATCHES

Three

make beautiful Xmas Gifts for your dear ones.

Rolex the watch that gives you a guarantee of time, and the time of good service. Don’t delay, come to-day and make your choice at the shop where you can be sure of the best.

LOUIS L BAYLEY

Belmont Lane & Aquatic Club Gift Shop

Phone 3800 & Phone 4977

PART ONE ORDERS

SAVISFACTORY EVERYDAY SERVICE

That feeling of security which you should have at all times when buying goods in shops experienced by our customers. It is of the utmost importance to us to see that all goods are a credit to the store in respect of quality and price and that all goods, have had the finest effect.

If you will agree with us, we are sure that our customers will agree to this and we are fully satisfied that the fine feeling of security and comfort which you will have when buying goods at our store will be in the perfect hands of our staff.

COLLINS DRUG STORE

28 Broad St.

PHONE 4267, 4456 for

BINKYMYRE CANVAS for Tarpaulins

2" wide @ $3.10 per yard

ATLAS "A" WOOD PRESERVATIVE

5 lb. grade..... $2.00

1 lb. grade..... $1.00

SICCOL DISTEMPER

Supplied in Powder Form in White, Buff, Green, Blue and Red at 2/6 per lb.

Easy to use—simply mix with water.

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD.

SUNDAY ADVERTISER

"TREAT ANY FREE BEER WITH CAUTION"
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CARIB